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Forewords 

2019-2020 has been a period of changes for Pancreatic Cancer Europe (PCE), on a statutariat 

and organizational level, with the change of the fiscal year, now to start as of 01 July and to 

terminate on 30 June, as approved by the Extraordinary General Assembly held on 14 October 

2019, and the change of the Secretariat from RPP to UniTS (Universita’del Terzo Settore). 

Furthermore, it had to face, as many other Associations and NGOs, the unexpected challenge 

launched by the unwelcomed 2020 “protagonist” in the health scenario, the COVID 19 

pandemic, that led to a drastic braking the face-to-face and on-field activities. 

Our Members 

Since its foundation, PCE has aimed to remain a multi-stakeholder platform gathering patient 

groups, scientific societies, researchers, academics, journalists, clinicians and policy makers to 

curb the alarming trends of pancreatic cancer in Europe.  

Today, the number of members in the association increased, and the number of patient groups 

dedicated to pancreatic cancer has significantly grown.  

The geographic scope of the association has also expanded, with members from multiple EU 

countries and non-EU Member States such as Norway, Israel, and India. 
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PCE Work streams 

WS1. Awareness and Diagnosis - Raising awareness of Pancreatic Cancer – Leader: Alison Stunt 

One of the biggest obstacles to taking action against pancreatic cancer is a lack of awareness 

of the disease itself and the challenges faced by patients and carers. Pancreatic cancer is 

referred to as a “Neglected cancer” by the European Comission. A key goal of the Platform is 

to ensure that this cancer is not forgotten by health policy makers, so that appropriate policies 

can be implemented. 

Following several months of development, during 2019 the PCE heatmap has been published. 

Conceived as a powerful tool to compare the pancreatic cancer patients’ situation in each 

European country, the heatmap provides information on awareness situation, national policy, 

diagnosis, research, etc. We are always looking for more data and information to enrich the 

heatmap. PCE members and the Secretariat will update the data regularly. 

 

In May 2019, European citizens elected the new European Parliament. On this occasion PCE 

launched the Pancreatic Cancer 2019 Elections Manifesto to enable a strong commitment by 

the future policymakers.  

By signing the 

Manifesto, candidates to 

the European Elections 

and newly elected 

Members of the 

European Parliament 

from all countries and 

political parties have 

shown their 

commitment to ensure 

that the European Union 

takes appropriate action 

against pancreatic 

cancer. 
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WS2. National Support - Supporting national actions to raise awareness on pancreatic cancer – 

Leader: Antonella Cardone 

The National Support Work Stream gathers members from national organizations and is helping 

them to get the most from the platform’ material and actions. 

In April 2019 took place the Pancreatic Cancer Advocacy Workshop (PACAW) in Rome. 

Members of the Platform were invited to learn the know-how of designed advocacy strategies 

in their countries. To this occasion, Members were offered to create a strategy to compete for 

the Pancreatic Cancer Advocacy Workshop award. Two very interesting proposals were 

submitted by our Scottish and Polish members, Pancreatic Cancer Scotland and EuropaColon 

Poland. EuropaColon Poland finally won the award, and the reward, a one-year support from 

the PCE Secretariat to the implementation of their national activities, based on mental health 

support for cancer patients and adopting a psycho-oncological approach to cancer care. 

A quarterly newsletter was published featuring best practices and interesting projects 

developed by our members and any relevant activity developed by PCE at EU level. 

For 2020, we will continue raising awareness at national level and spreading the word in 

countries with an even stronger presence, through the newsletter, the advocacy workshop, 

which will be most likely organised on line and more activities to plan. 

WS3. Registries - Developing pancreatic cancer registries across Europe – Leader: Alfredo Carrato 

The main objective of the Registries work stream 

is to fill the gap of the lack of clinically organized 

data collection in pancreatic cancer, which 

would lead to a better understanding of the 

disease and development of more efficacious 

diagnosis strategies and personalised 

treatments. 

 

This focus of the platform is based on the 

observation that over the last years there has 

been very limited research into pancreatic 

cancer that has yielded substantial results. The 

vital component of oncological research is, and 

always has been, the availability of data for 

researchers.  

 

To check the feasibility, a pilot project was led in Spain within the Spanish Cooperative Group 

on Digestive Tract Tumors. The European Multi-Stakeholder Platform will help to develop a 

network of all existing registries among countries all across Europe and collaborate with the 

Joint Research Centre which supports EU scientific initiatives. 

During 2019, PCE networked with several European institutions to increase awareness on the 

need of an European PancreOS. One result of this networking is the new partnership with The 
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Innovative Partnership for Action Against Cancer 

(iPAAC) Joint Action.  

The platform brings together over 24 associated 

partners across Europe, and aims to develop 

innovative approaches to advances in cancer 

control and further the development of cancer 

prevention. IPAAC's work is divided into 10 work 

packages, PCE will be contributing to work 

package 7 Cancer Information and Registries and work package 8: Challenges in Cancer Care.  

 

During 2020-2021 PCE will continue networking for the implementation of the PancreOS 

project; a on-line event at the EU Parliament has been held on 18 November, hosted by MEP 

Joanna Kopcinska, and gathering expertises from the clinic, research and political areas that 

support the patient’s voice on this issue. 

WS4. Research - Developing pancreatic cancer research across Europe – Leader: Núria Malats 

The Research Work Stream had been created following the will to contribute to the debate on 

what changes are needed to improve research on this cancer. PCE aims to boost and promote 

policies & research programmes that can advance biomedical science on pancreatic cancer and 

its main goal is to bring together researchers, clinicians, private domain, patients, and health 

policy makers to identify/discuss on priorities in pancreatic cancer research. We work towards 

depicting the pancreatic cancer scenario in EU to identify the gaps and enhance collaborations 

and training. We aim also to make EU institutions aware and committed to the issues relating 

to pancreatic cancer research. 

 

In 2019, for the first time and thanks to a 

collaboration with the European Pancreatic Club 

commitment to evaluate candidates, the 

Research Workstream of PCE set up a Short-Stay 

Scientific Award (S3A) for Early-Career 

Investigators (ECI). The S3A was associated with 

a grant of 3000€ for the successful researcher to 

travel to a different country and stay for up to 3 

months in a foreign research institution. The 

winner of 2019 is Marina Cihova from the Slovak 

Academy of Sciences, within the Cancer 

Research Institute, who stayed for a month in 

Madrid, Spain, at the Ramon y Cajal Health 

Research Institute. She worked to develop 

relevant pre-clinical study models of patient-

derived pancreatic tumour organoids. 
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During 2019 PCE, co-organised sessions and/or 

particiapted in research events such as:  

 51st Meeting of European Pancreatic Club, 

26-29 June 2019 in Bergen (Norway) by 

sponsoring a keynote lecture on 

microbiome delivered by Peer Bork, EMBL, 

Heidelberg. 

 ESMO World Congress on Gastrointestinal 

cancer, 3-6 July 2019 in Barcelona (Spain) 

  IPAAC roundtable “Neglected cancers: proposal of criteria for organisation of treatment 

delivery”, 16 September 2019 in Bratislava (Slovakia) 

 

 
Within this work stream, PCE continues to 

support the activities of the European 

Consortium on Minimally Invasive Pancreatic 

Surgery and its international working group 

involved in the collaborative research on the 

safe implementation of this surgery protocols. 

WS5. Treatment - Explaining the standardized treatment of pancreatic cancer – Leader: Sorin 

Barbu 

The workstream was founded in 2019, and it was lauched during the 2019 PCE General 

Assemby. Pancreatic cancer treatment is standardized and should be the same all around the 

world. Unfortunately, treatment accessibility is highly unequal across European countries. 
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Reimbursement levels, compliance with Guidelines, unequal spread of care facilities and 

different trainings entail various levels of treatment availability. This work stream aims to 

present treatment options, communicate on best practices & essential requirements for quality 

of care and help patients get information on where they can receive specialised care.  

The work stream will also scrutinise ongoing 

clinical trials and provide information on current 

and future treatments, as the possibility to join 

the randomized controlled trial for physicians & 

patients. 

 

During 2019 PCE contributed to several 

international publications, events and projects 

on the topic treatment of pancreatic cancer: 

 PCE contributed to the publication of 

ERQCC – Essential Requirements for 

Quality of Cancer Care – Pancreatic Cancer 

edited by ECCO (European Cancer 

Organization) 

 PCE participated in the organisation of the 

international meeting “Standards & 

Guidelines for Surgery & Endoscopy in 

Pancreatic diseases”, 1-2 November 2019, 

Cluj-Napoca, Romania organised among 

other by EFISDS (International Society for 

Digestive Surgery – European Federation) 

from an Educational Grant of UEG 

(United European Gastroenterology).  

 PCE joint as secondary applicant the 

project proposal “TRANSPAN - 

Identification of biological markers for 

prevention and translational medicine 

in pancreatic cancer” submitted to the 

COST open call by the German Cancer 

Research Center (DKFZ).  

 

During 2020, PCE will expand the content related to treatment on the website.   

The stakeholders 

Since its establishment, funding sources of PCE’s activities have diversified. For the period 1 

January 2019 – 30 June 2020 we could count on 4 sponsors: Celgene, Halozyme, Mylan, Servier. 

The sponsors have been classified in different categories, according to the level of their 
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sponsorship: 

 Gold sponsor for sponsorship over 50.000€ will receive in return: 

* Big sponsor’s logo will be included on the PCE webpage 

* Gold sponsors can be invited as non-voting observers during PCE Board meetings, 

upon invitation by the members of the board  

* Sponsors will be invited to all relevant PCE events 

* Ability to release partnership statement and press release (to be approved by PCE) 

* Ability to utilise content for internal use 

* Regular project updates 

 

 Silver sponsors for sponsorship less than 50.000€ will receive in return: 

* Participation to meetings, TC, PCE events as associate members of the association; 

* Communication on the partnership (social network, website, events) 

* Medium size logo on the PCE website and documentation 

* Sponsors can be invited as non-voting observers during PCE Board meetings, upon 

invitation by the members of the board  

 

 AD-HOC (i.e. funding for a specific activity) 

* Participation to the specific activity funded only 

 

While PCE has the utmost value for the contribution of its sponsors, it is of paramount 

importance that the activities led by the association remain independent and transparent.  

Diversification of sponsorship is a priority of all board members. For the period 1 July 2020 – 

30 June 2021 PCE intends to double its sponsors. Contact have been already estabilisehd with 

AstraZeneca, Ipsen, Novocure, Acobiom. 

The association management 

The Board of Directors, composed by 5 members, met regularly to discuss the management of 

PCE and implementing the activities planned. The Board met on a montly basis both in presence 

and on line. 

Since the outbracke of the COVID 19 

pandemic, the meetings took place only on 

line. 

During 2019 PCE held two General 

Assemblies: one ordinary GA on the 4 July 

2019 in Barcelona and one extraordinary 

GA on the 14 October 2019 online. During 

the extraordinary GA a change of statute 

has been voting upon, implementing a new fiscal year from 1 July to 30 June.  
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Significant events after the reporting period 

After the closing of the financial year 2019-2020, there have been the following significant 

events to be noted: 

 Appointment of a new Secretariat: on 13 July 2020, UniTS Università del Terzo Settore 

replaced RPP Group in the management of the association secretariat, with a six-month 

appointment, until 31 December 2020. 

 New contacts for sponsorship and projects have been activated. 

 The external accountant Stuyts Accounting Services, based in Belgium, has been 

identified and appointed.  

Our vision for the future 

For the period 2020-2021, PCE intends to strengthen the activities of its Work Streams, to 

improve the internal and external communication, and to reinforce the membership. 

WS1 Awareness and Diagnosis 

For the period 2020-2021, PCE intends to continue the contacts with politicians, patients and 

patients advocates; the lobby activity on pancreatic cancer within the European Beating Cancer 

Plan, Mission Cancer and iPAAC will be improved. The connection with the communication 

activity will be strong. 

WS2 National Support 

We intend to strengthen the collaboration with and support to our members so to build a 

strong pancreatic cancer community. 

Advocacy and Communication are key to support our members, to this extend we plan to 

organise the advocacy workshop/webinar in the first quarter of year 2021 and to go on with 

the quarterly newsletter. Facts sheets will also be developed and translated into several 

languages to support our country based members. 

For the period 2020-2021, PCE will revamp the participation in the platform by starting a 

membership campaign, aiming at increasing membership participation, reactivating old 

members and improving the take up of the members into PCE initiatives. 

WS3 Registries 

Pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) is a neglected cancer with the worst survival of solid 

tumors and we still don’t know how to prevent it, or effectively treat this killer. There are many 

actors in the scenario, tumor cells and their microenvironment in a constant dynamic evolution, 

with a rich crosstalk and a specific microbiota playing a relevant role.  

The only way to succeed is to network in a multi-disciplinary team at the EU and possibly with 

the US. Many tasks could be proposed: to promote networking among the existing pancreatic 

registries and biobanks, to detect areas for improvement in the prevention, research and 

management of PDAC patients, registries also rise awareness of the whole society of the 

current challenge, help to show the real situation and get more founds from the EU to foster 

clinical and translational research, registries may be useful to identify the characteristics of 

high-risk groups, to develop an easy, sensitive and cost-effective screening procedure for an 
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earlier diagnosis, registries could help to make a strategy for disseminating PDAC updated 

knowledge to the society and the sanitary personnel and to implement the necessary measures 

to reach the excellence in prevention, research and assistance in every EU country. 

In the long term, PCE intends implementing the European PancreOS project. 

WS4 Research 

Whitin this WS, PCE will continue fostering pancreatic cancer research within the platform, 

while continue supporting the work done in all workstreams to lobby for pancreatic cancer 

control in Europe. In this regard, PCE plans to depict pancreatic cancer research in Europe 

through an online map tool, to identify the gaps and to engance collaborations and training. In 

case the pandemics and the resources make it possible, PCE will organise a second edition of 

the Short-Stay Scientific Award (S3A) for Early-Career Investigators (ECI). 

WS5 Treatment 

PCE intends to provide information for Treatment on every stage of the diseases. New 

guidelines and change of Stadialization will be uploaded as soon as they are developed. 

Quality of life results of questionnaires will be provided separately for doctors and patients, 

showing the QoL before, during and after treatment. 

A separate webpage is planned for treatment of recurrences, and another one for palliative 

treatment and supporting care. This last one will provide information on which treatment are 

available, the guidelines for pain treatment, as on the role of the psychologist, of the family 

involvement, as on the services for end-stage disease. 

Nutrition is also a topic to focus on, as it is essential for the well-being of the patient. Usually, 

pancreatic cancer patients loose weight and feel tired. A good program on proper nutition 

assessment and prescription will help all patients to increase their quality of life, diminish the 

risk of toxicities derived from any treatment (surgery, chemotherapy, radiation therapy) and 

make the patients more suitable for these treatments with the objective of prolonging survival. 

Finally, we will look to Compliance with guidelines and outcomes of treatment in EU countries, 

as on the effect of socio-economic status on the treatment. 

Communication 

For the period 2020-2021, PCE intends to update the website, to boost the communication on 

social media, and reinforce the communication flow among members. 

Membership 

For the period 2020-2021, PCE will revamp the participation in the platform by starting a 

membership campaign, aiming at increasing the number of members, reactivating old 

members and including them actively in PCE initiatives. 

Patients and carers involvement 

For the period 2020-2021, PCE intends to involve more patients and cares in the proposed 

activities, specifically those foreseen by the Work Streams Awarness and Diagnosis and 

Treatment. The personal experience of patients and cares is an important added value to the 

work PCE intends to develop in the next months. 

The PCE Board of Directors 
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